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INTRODUCTION 
Mitotic periodicity in the tissues of the living organism 
has long been a topic of much interest and investigation. 
Carleton (19JJ), Cooper and Schiff (19J8) and Blumenfeld (19J9) 
found diurnal variation in the epidermis of the mouse and the 
human although the results were inconsistent and subject to 
individual variation. Investigation confined to the oral cavity 
was initiated by Muhlemann, Ebnetter and Ruff (1954) who killed 
rats during the day and the night and then studied eosinophil 
counts and mitotic rates in the periodontal ligament and retro-
molar mucosa. Trott and Gorenstein (1963) and Irons and Schaf-
fer (1966) studied mitotic rates in the oral and gingival 
epithelium over a twenty-four hour period. Their results cor-
roborated the findings of the previous investigators who showed 
an increased activity during late morning hours. 
However, the shortest span studied for oral tissue was 
every four hours, the environmental factors have not as yet been 
completely standardized and tooth studies have involved the rat 
molar almost exclusively. In this investigation mitotic acti-
vity was examined every hour for a twenty-four hour period and 
an attempt was made to eliminate all environmental variables by 
maintaining relatively constant temperature, consistent light 
dark cycle, regulated feeding times, and obviating the use of 
1 
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any drugs. Attention was directed to the labial gingival epi-
thelium of the maxillary rat incisor, a tooth which is continu-
ously erupting at a fast rate, ultimately proposing correlation 
between similar rhythmic variation in the cervical loop area. 
• 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A. Rhythmicity in Extra-Oral Tissues 
Diurnal rhythms in mitotic activity were first described 
by van Leyden (1916) in the cat, but until recently they have 
remained unexplained. He found a periodic twenty-four hour 
rhythm in cats and mice, though the hours of rraximum and minimurr. 
activity varied for the two animals, and to a les~er extent for 
different tissues in the same animal. Unreliable factors inclu-
ded uncontrolled temperatures, relatively small number of obser-
vations, and different parentage among the animals. 
Since the work of van Leyden, it has become clear, that the 
mitotic rate is high when an animal rests or sleeps, and that 
this rate is low when an animal i~ awake and active. According. 
to Bullough (1965) it now seems that such cycles exist in most, 
if not all, tissues that show low to moderate activity. Carle-
ton (1933) studied rhythmic mitotic periodicity in animal cells 
when she recorded observations on eight litters of mice; the 
animals for each series were litter rr.ates. The light conditions 
were standardized to provide for twelve hours of daylight and 
twelve hours of darkness. All animals were killed with chloro-
form and a piece of abdominal skir.. was fixed for examination. 
Her results confirmed ·previous hypotheses that a dail;y rhythm 
J 
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exists with peak intensity between 8 pm and midnight and a low 
at midday. 
Prior to the ~nvestigations of Cooper and Schiff (1938), 
relatively little work had been done with regard to human mito-
tic rhythms. The epidermis of the prepuce of circumcised in-
fants was selected; the specimens were obtained at various 
hours. A marked increase was found in the number of mitoses in 
the night specimens when compared to the specimens collected 
during the day. 
Blumenfeld (1942) utilizing rat epidermis and taking tissue 
samples at two hour intervals, found greatest activity between 
8 am and 2 pm and least activity between 8 pm and 2 am, these 
results contrastinr; with the previous epidermal studies of 
Carleton. He also compared periodic mitotic activity in epi-
dermis, renal cortex and submandibu~ar salivary gland of albino 
rat. Specimens of all three tissues were obtained simultane-
ously every six hours from the same animals during a twenty-four 
hour period. Diurnal periodicity was present in all the tissues, 
but the curve for each tissue was different. Blumenfeld errone-
ously interpreted this as an indication that the factors respon-
sible for the periodicity do not act on the body as a unit, for 
then each of the three tissues would have had a similar curve; 
they do not act on the cell as a unit, for then there would be 
no curve; but they do act on the organ as a unit. 
Bulloug11 (1948) studied the ear epidermis of the adult 
rnale PiOuse and determiner'!. diurnal cycles of mitotic activity. 
The mice were sacrificed every two hours over a twenty-four 
hour period. In spite of individual variation, there existed 
in most tissues of the adult male mouse a specific double di-
urnal cycle of mitotic activity. The ear specimens clearly 
showed the peak mitotic periods at 6 am and 2 pm and the low 
periods at 10 am and 8 pm, 'tli th little variation, the double 
cli urnal cycle was observed in the epidermis of the back, the 
stra ti:fied epi theliu..;'1! of the esophagus, the epithelium lining 
the tubules of the epidid;ymis, and the proliferating zone of 
the duodenal mucosa, Secondly, and more im11ortantly, periods 
of high mitotic activity coincided with periods of rest, periods 
of low mitotic activity coincided with periods of wakefulne~s 
and exercise, and periods of moderate ~itotic activity coincided 
with periods of ~oderate bodily activity. Finally, Bullough 
felt that the precise form of the diurnal c~rc:!.e of rr.i totic ac-
tivity in any animal is unimportant, but is detcr~ined by the 
ti~es and lengths of periods of rest and exercise, 
Leblond et al (1955) investigated mitotic activity in the 
epithelium of the urinary bl::i.1der in the albino rat. In this 
stud:,', forty-eight male Sherman rats were divided into four 
groups and injected with a single dose of colchicine. (O.l m3 per 
body weight). The injections were made at 7 am, noon, 7 pm and 
.. 
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midnight. The groups were further subdivided and sacrificed 
two, three, and four hours subsequent to colchicine injection. 
Evaluation revealed that mitotic figures were present in both 
the deeper and the more superficial layers, and that the number 
of cells undergoing mitosis per hour over a twenty-four hour 
period was twice as numerous in the superficial layers at all 
time intervals. Diurnal variation was substantiated by the fact 
that mitoses in both layers was increased at noon and least in 
the early morning. 
B. Rhyth~icity in Intra-Oral ~issues 
Halberg, et al (1954) studied daily variations in tissue 
mitosis, in number of tail blood eosinophils and in rectal tem-
peratures of rats. Line-3 black rats, five months of age, were 
kept in single housing and at standard temperature and diet with 
artificial light introduced from 6 am to 6 pm. The weights of 
the animals were recorded prior to sacrifice. Nisht rats were 
killed between 9:21 pm and 11:56 pm; day rats were killed be-
tween 6:J5 arn and 8:48 am. ratosis and resting nuclei were 
counted and the phases of mitosis differentiated for each of the 
tissues examined: epithelium of the ear, and retromolar mucosa, 
epithelium of the interdental papilla, and the connective tissue 
of the periodontal membrane. High rectal temperatures and low 
eosinophilic counts were correlated to low mitotic rates and 
were exemplary of the day group. Areas immediately adjacent to 
... 
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alveolar bone within the periodontal ligament of molar teeth 
showed elevated mitotic activity, perhaps suggesting reaction to 
increased functional forces. The investigators were unable to 
show a diurnal variation in the epithelium of the interdental 
papilla and suggested that this may be related to the amount of 
inflammation constantly present in these areas. 
Muhlemann, et al (1954) studied mitotic activity in the 
periodontal tissues of the rat molar. Groups of thirty-one male 
black rats, five months of age, were kept on a regimen providing 
for ad libitum feeding, single housing, relatively constant en-
vironmental temperatures and a specified lighting schedule. The 
rats were sacrificed in two groups: day rats and night rats. 
The day rats were sacrificed between 6:35 am and 8:48 am; the 
night rats were sacrificed between 9:21 pm and 11:56 pm. Marked 
mitotic periodicities, with a daytime high, were noted in the 
connective tissue of the periodontal ligament and the epithelium 
of the retromolar mucosa. After comparing the mitotic counts 
with rectal temperature and eosinophilic counts, the conclusion 
was that some oral structures follow the twenty-four hour perio-
dic pattern of the total organism, although influenced by local 
factors. Significant differences in interdental papilla obser-
vations were not noted. It was felt that leukocytic infiltra-
tion in the interdental area may have pronounced inhibitory ef-
fect upon mitosis resulting in a lower number of mitotic figures, 
... 
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Trott and Gorenstein (196J) studied mitotic rates of oral 
epithelium over a twent~c-four hour period utilizing col.chicine 
injected into sixteen rats divided into four equal groups sac-
rificed at 10 and 4 am and at 10 and 4 pm. The epithelial cuff 
showed accelerated activity, four times that of the attached 
gingiva, which had the lowest daily mitotic rate. Diurnal vari-
ation was observed in all but the crevicular epithelium. In all 
tissue, activity was greatest in the early morning hours between 
4 am and 10 am; it ebbed in the evening between 4 pm and 10 pm. 
Irons and Schaffer (1966) studied circadian rhythms in the 
oral and gingival epithelium of the rat molar utilizing longi-
tudinal sections of the mandible through all three molars. They 
studied epithelial attachment, crevicular epithelium, and gin-
gival epithelium and examined the epithelial attachment for· the 
presence of neutrophilic granulocytes and for an indication of 
a circadian rhythm in their abundance. Forty-one male Sprague-
Da•.vley rats were kept in a standard environment for one week 
prior to sacrifice. They were decapitated, six per hour, every 
four hours and observations were made on the following zones: 
epithelial attachr.:ent, crevicular epithelium, gingival epithe-
lium, alveolar mucosa, and retromolar mucosa. The zone of epi-
thelial attachrr.ent was further graded dependent upon the amount 
of inflammation which was present. A circadian effect was con-
sidered to be significant for the retromolar epithelium, alveo-
9 
1ar mucosa and gingival epithelium. ;~o significant time varia-
tion could be demonstrated for the crevicular epithelium and the 
epithelial attachment. Activity was highest at 8 am in all 
zones studied, and lowest at 4 am in gingival epithelium, 6 pm 
in alveolar mucosa and 10 pm in retromolar mucosa. Although it 
appeared that mitotic activity increased in the presence of in-
flammation in the epithelial attachment, it was the author's be-
lief that it obscured or obliterated the circadian rhythm. 
C. Extrinsic Fae tors .S.e la te::l to Rhythr.1ic i ty 
Several extrinsic factors can regulate the periodicity of 
mitotic activity. Carleton (19JJ) found that lowering of the 
room temperature did not seem to alter the mitotic rates. The 
mice belonged to the same litter in each of the eight cases, 
and since t[ley all received the same diet and were not affected 
by temperature variation, it was entirely possible that the per-
iodic r11ythm was caused by adaptation to illunina ti on. Hmvever, 
in a second experiment, designed to test the effect of varying 
light co:iditions, several litters were kept in a dark room and 
exposed at intervals to light. This resulted in an elimination 
of periodicity. This same effect occurred when the normal per-
iod of illumination was postponed. Continued darkness hardly 
affected the normal diurnality. 
Blumenfeld (19/~l;,) showed that carcir.ogenic tissues display 
no rhythmic periodicity but :i.~e:mai;i at the rr..axi:mur:i activity level 
.. 
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whereas regenerating tissue does display diurnal cycles, but the 
scale is magnified. After studying the kidneys and submandibular 
glands of albino rats sacrificed every six hours and correlating 
function of the organs to urinary excretion and food intake, the 
results indicated clearly an inverse relationship between func-
tion and growth by mitosis. He also showed that variations in 
light and dark for a period of two days and small changes in body 
or room temperature had no effect on or relationship to the di-
urnal periodicity of mitotic activity in the epidermis of the 
albino rat. 
Bullough (1947) investigated the effects of experimentally 
induced rest and exercise on the epidermal mitotic activity of 
the adult male mouse. The animals were injected with a dose of 
barbiturate sufficient to induce sleep for three to four hours 
during a normally active part of their day. Injections were 
given at 5 pm as the animals were waking and the effect observed 
was a sharp rise in the mitotic activity. Subsequently, as the 
animals recovered and became more active, their rates of mito-
ses fell quickly. In the second experiment, the animals were 
kept awake by a revolving stage during a normally restful period, 
and this resulted in a sharp decline in mitotic activity. Sur-
prisingly, after the animals were allowed to rest, their mitotic 
rates remained low suggesting that a circulating inhibiting sub-
stance effects t~e cells for some time. These results supple-
11 
mented and strengthened previous findings indicating an inverse 
relationship between mitotic activity and bodily activity. 
D. Other ?actors 
Weinstein and Scott (1965) studied the effects of the 
stress hormones on both the rate of aging and the functional ac-
tivity of the cells. Evaluating adult mouse epidermis, they 
found it normally takes about fourteen days for an epidermal 
cell emerging from its final mitosis to reach the stratum cor-
neum where it dies. 
Bullough and Ebling (1952) illustrated that when stress 
from starvation sharply reduced the mitotic rates of both epi-
dermis and sebaceous glands, there was no change in epidermal 
thickness or gland size, and therefore aging rates must have 
been dramatically reduced. They feel that when inhibitory ~ctio 
is facilitated by an excess of stress hormones, not only is mi-
tosis reduced, but the tissue cells are able to live and func-
tion normally for much longer periods of time. 
The mitotic response to functional hypertrophy is also under 
study, but the evidence is contradictory. Goss and Rankin (1960 
excised one rat ureter a~d found no additional mitosis in the 
contralateral kidney in spite of presumed compensatory renal 
burden. Alho (1961) injected pilocarpine which promoted excess 
secretion of the salivary glands and the pancreas, and subse-
quently found no concommitant mitotic rise in the contralateral 
12 
uland following removal as has been shown by others. On the 
0 
other hand, Argyris (196L~) found an increase in the mitotic 
rate of the kidney when the functional load was increased 
through a high protein diet, and Holliday et al (1961) found an 
increase in mitotic rate in the kidney correlated to changes in 
the electrolyte balance of that organ. ~ir (1951) studied mi-
totic rates in the contralateral orbital gland of .rats after 
exposure to ether narcosis. It was evident that circulating 
growth factor was present since necrosis resulted in prolifera-
tion of homologous cells in the experimental and contralateral 
orbital glands. Therefor~, there is no firm evidence that an 
increase in tissue function can lead to an increase in mitotic 
activity. The two mechanisms controlling the rate of cell pro-
duction and the rate of tissue function are essentially separate 
and they may also be different. 
E. Kechanisms of Cell Renewal 
For some time, it has been known that an intermediary sub-
stance regulates cell division and cell function. Bullough and 
Lauren8e (1964) isolated this tissue-specific "chalone", known 
to inhibit mi~otic activity, from tissues, including liver, kid~ 
ney, granulocytes, and epidermis. 
Presumably, this glycoprotein can act alone, but it is ap-
parent that the mere presence of adrenalin and/or glucocorticoid 
hormone dramatically enhance its action. 
lJ 
The ability of epinephrine to inhibit cell replication was first 
reported by Friedenwald and Buschke (1944). Bullough and Laur-
ence studied the effect of epinephrine on cell growth in sub-
cutaneous tissues, (1961.f) and epidermis (1948) and suggested 
that an interaction of chalone with adrenaline produces relative 
statPs of deactivity in the presence of the hormone and the pro-
motion of relative activity in its absence. Cheek (1968) states 
that glucocorticoid hormones enhance the mitotic inhibitory ef-
fects of the tissue specific chalone by regulating cell wall 
permeability and thereby retarding the flow of enzymes. More-
over, the direct effect of chalone within the germinative layer 
can be physically restricted by interference from damaged lyso-
somes. Here too, the glucocorticoid hormone serves to prevent 
escape of lysosome content by reducing the permeability of its 
wall and thereby indirectly benefiting the inhibitory action of 
chalone. For example, during an emergency situation, the in-
crease in adrenal flow functions primarily to redirect mitotic 
activity to the more vital fu~ction of cell maintenance by en-
hancing the action of the tissue-specific chalone. 
~itotic cycles exist in all tissues with low to moderate 
mitotic activity, but are absent 3.n tissues with extremely high 
mitotic rates. Adrenaline seems to work in suppres~ing mitotic 
activity in the first group only, indicating that it is not in 
itself an anti-mitotic agent, and probably will only suppress 
mitosis in the presence of the chalone. Therefore, the delicate 
14 
interaction between adrenaline and the glucocorticoids and the 
tissue chalone may determine c.11 mammalian diurnal mitotic cy-
cles. It follows that the absence of diurnal mitotic cycles in 
rapidly dividing tissues is relat~d to low concentrations of 
tissue chalone rendering the hormones powerless in action. 
It has been reported that epinephrine, in fact, increases 
the rate of mitosis in epidermal tissues. Bullough and Laur-
ence (1964) studied the problem further and concluded that epi~ 
nephrine has a double action! It readies those cells which 
have completed or are in the process of mitosis for their par-
ticular function, and it decelerates the entry of new cells into 
mitosis as well as the rate at which they complete this process. 
Therefore, there is a delicate balance between growth and 
function which is determined by a joint effort of the cell's 
intrinsic factors.and its extrinsic environmental situation con-
sisting of chalones, adrenal hormones and other substances 
known to be mi togenic in their effect. Th:e integrative action 
of this total system prevents any overbearing alterations in 
tissue mass resulting from changes in mitotic rates. The mito-
genic hormones are thought to be effector-like substances acting 
at the gene chromosome level, but they more aptly may function 
by suppressing the activity of the tissue-specific chalone by 
altering its production. 
.. 
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Rasanen (1963) felt that certain humeral factors, known to 
regulate mitotic activit! in the gastrointestinal epithelium, 
~ay in addition, have similar propagating influences, direct or 
indirect, within the epithelial cells by liberating substances 
fro~ tj1e immediate tissue. The initial reaction of rat gastric 
nucosa to topical application of ACTH is one of inhibition at-
tributable to stress. Long term administration beyond ten days 
triples the mitotic rate. Involvement of the thyroid gland has 
been discounted because no change was noted after extended treat 
~ent with thyrotropin. Water shortage within the tissue, intra-
cellular and extracellular, may partly inhibit mitotic counts. 
The action of thyroid hormone on growth and skeletal matu-
r:::i~-Lion is poss~_bl~/ indirect, es . .zrowth failure in hypoth~'roid-
j s~n occurs beca~_~Ge of decrec:.sed 6rO~'lth hor;":lone procluc ti on. . :-:a ts 
':ii th hyI;othyroidisr::, given pituitary growth 'hormone grow normal-
ly or even r.·.ore rapidly than norrr:al. Eergenstahl (1960) found 
t~at the pituitary gland in rats with hypothyroidis~ has a dirn-
ini;:;hed cor;.te:::'lt of srowth horrr.one. Nevertheless, thy::.~oxin and 
"':.riiodoth;'./ronine 'Y.ust be classified as growth-promoting hormones 
'Jtilizing previous information concerning the effe~t of steroids 
on mitotic rates, ~eir (1967) and Alho (1961) investigated a 
possible rela~ionship between local growth factors and general 
body hormones, and di2covered a J:ierarch~r of stir:ulators in:::lud-
in~ tissue-specific aeents and hormonal factors. 
• 
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Bonner and Ts'o (1964) suggested that the histone, the ba-
sic protein constituent of chromosomes, is bound chemically to 
DNA, and may thereby prevent the synthesis of mRNA which is 
necessary for reproduction. The argument is that when the aci-
dic DNA molecule is complexed with the basic histone molecule, 
it becomes unavailable for transcription, since one essential 
step in gene activation by an effector substance is the separa-
tion of the DNA molecule. Bullough (1967) feels that, although 
it must be admitted that histcne-bound DNA is not active while 
unbound DNA can be active, it is by no means certain that such 
binding and unbinding is anything more than an ancillary feature 
of the normal regulatory mechanism. It is possible that the in-
teractions of DNA and histone are only incidental to the regula-
tion of gene action and the histone's main role may be to provide 
the necessary skeletal support for the long and delicate DNA 
strand. Relevant to the chemical attachment of histone to DNA, 
Bullough suggests that the chalone, knovm to be ionically basic, 
may be the competitive material which is necessary to disengage 
the two substances and thereby effectively regulate the cell 
pathway toward mitotic activity or tissue function. 
There are certain substances which are released during in-
jury that can affect the total organism, operating directly 
through the ~lood and ly~ph systems to promote growth of distant 
homologous cells. Turck (19J3) was able to isolate such a sub-
• 
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st~nce which was capable of stimulating growth in small concen-
trations and inhibiting growth in larger concentrations. This 
supports the findings of Eullough and Laurence, that any reduc-
tion in chalone concentration due to loss by damage or injury of 
tissue would also result in a concommitant reduced rate of pro-
duction of tissue-specific chalone since the differentiated 
cells wotild tend to revert towards a primitive mitotic activity. 
Therefore, chalone loss and chalone gain may both be self-pro-
moting. 
In summary, Bullough states, "the conclusion is that through-
out the whole of life the control of differentiation and thus of 
cell function is maintained by means of a constant stream of in-
structions, which altogether constitute the language to which 
genes respo.nd. All these instructions are in tne form of chane;-
ing concentrations of chemical mess$ngers, some of which must 
act directly at the gene level while the others act only indi-
rectly. However, although the tissues are formed by and react 
to instructions of these kinds, certain adult tissues have lost 
their capacity to respond. Such tissues, in which alternative 
genetic syntheses are no longer possible, may be common in short-
lived adult insects, while in adult mammals they include the two 
m8.jor systems, the nerves and the striped and cardiac muscles," 
.. 
Mi\TZRIALS AND rr.ETHODS 
Ninety-five female, Sprague-Dawley, albino rats, thirty-two 
days old, were acclimated to standard laboratory environment for 
eighteen days. Throughout this period, the subjects were left 
undisturbed except twice weekly, Monday and Friday, between 12 
noon and 1 pm for feeding, watering and cage cleaning. These 
details were performed by the same two individuals with a mini-
mum of variation and disturbance. The rats were paired in iden-
tical cages in a room that was closed to external lights but was 
automatically artificially illuminated from 7 am to 7 pm only, 
and was maintained in darkness from 7 pm to 7 am. The tempera-
ture was regulated at 270 C + J0 at all times. During the period 
of standardi z2. ti on, the animals were fed Rockland laboratory 
mouse-rat diet and tap water. 
Subsequent to this eighteen day acclimation span, and com-
meneing at 8 am, four animals (cagerr..ates) were removed from 
their quarters and readied for sacrifice by intraperitoneal in-
jection of an overdose of sodium pentothal (Abbott Laboratories). 
The subjects were weighed and then decapitated. This identical 
procedure w8.s conducted on four animals each !:our on the hour 
over a twenty-four hour period, with the exception of 12 midnight 
when only three animals were sacrificed. The average weight of 
the animals was 161.6 grams with a range from 139 - 199 grams. 
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Immediately following decapitation, the skulls were split 
mid-sagitally an1 both right and left maxillary incisors were 
recovered and promptly fixed for one month in a neutral 10% for-
malin solution containing l/~ calcium chloride and saturated with 
calcium carbonate. The solution was changed each week. The 
teeth were then decalcified in a formic acid-sodium citrate sol-
ution for one week with frequent solution changes. Subsequently 
the specimens were washed,clehydrated, embedded in paraffin under 
vacuum, sectioned sagi tally a-'c five microns, and stained with 
Harris hematoxylin and eosin. All slides were randomly coded 
and all observations were made an1 recorded by the same observer 
prior to decoding. 
Mitotic counts were made on three predetermined zones of 
the labial.gingival epithelium which were outlined for this 
study (Figure. 5). Zone C included the so-called epithelial 
attachment area emanating frorr: flapped tissue of the crevice 
and extending apically to the colu:r:nar cells of the reduced 
amelobast layer. This epithelial attachment is non-keratinized. 
Zone B extends coronally from this attachment to the free gin-
gival margin and is referred to as crevicular epithelium. This 
layer, in most instances, was keratinized and was observed to 
have rete pegs. Zone A comurised th6 gingival surface epithe-
lium opposite Zone B and is referred to as free gingiva. This 
zone was measured to the identical length as Zone B with the aid 
of a micrometer disc containing an etched square which was in-
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se~tgd i~ the ocular (lOx) of a Zeiss binocular microscope. The 
U8ed ~o~ all cell counts. ~henever possible, 
four ~id-sagittal or para-midsagittal sections were counted for 
02ch incisor; adjacent sections were not counted in order to 
avoid duplication. Appropriate statistical nethods, including 
the Student "t" and the Wilcoxon Rank Tests were used to evaluate 
data. (See Batson (1956) and Diem (1962) 
P~~SUI TS 
Exarr;ination of the lata reveals a diurnal mitotic pericdi-
city in all zones, and in the aggregate totals. Inspection of 
the sraphs indicates striking comparability in all three zones 
jn all time intsrvals. See figures 1, 2, J, and 4. Generally, 
the areas of high mitotic activity involve the late morning hours 
( 6 am - 10 am ) and the late evening hours ( 6 pm - 12 midnite), 
while the low range areas occur in the early morning ( 1 am -
6 am ) and the early afternoon ( Noon - 6 pm ), and this obser-
..... 
va 1,ion a1)nears consistent in all zones and in the combined val-
...... 
ae s. The intervals betVJeen the elevated clusters was about ten 
'.1ours ( 8 am and 6 pm ) and 'bet':1een the depressed clusters vtas 
about eleven hours ( 1 am and 12 Noon ). The peak period occurred 
at 8 am in all cell layers as well as in the combined averagss. 
The low period was 5 pm in the epithelial attachrr;ent, free gin-
~iv~ and combined average and l am in the crevicular epithelium. 
:.-:0~:1ever, 5 pm v:as not significantl:;: different fro:r.i 1 am in any 
cell layer. 8ell division during the active intervals occurred 
in scattered concentrations originating frorr. stratum germinati-
vun, a feature which was prevalent even during periods of rela-
~ive inactivity within the early mornins time span. Contrast-
ingly, inspection of the tissues of animals sacrificed in the 
re~aining late afternoon and early evening revealed a smooth and 
rhythmic descent to a 5 pm low. The majority of the dividing 
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cells during thAse low periods was usually confined to the layer 
along the basement membrane. Wilcoxon Rank Test was used to 
evqJuate the relationships be~ween the resrective maximum and 
T"inirri.')'11 activity periods of all the collected data. See Tables 
III, IV. 
1) ComhinPd ~ones (Figure 1 and Table III) 
The peak perioa occurred at 8 arn (4.JJ ± 1.67*) which was sig-
nificantly different from the low point at 5 pm (0.68 + o.66; 
p(0.05). This high also differed significantly from the mid-
points at 6 am (2.75 ± 1.20; p<0.01) and at 6 pm (2.50 + l.Jl; 
p<0.01). Another low period at 1 pm (l.07 + 0.99) was tested 
with the 5 pm tiree and the differences were found to be insig-
nificant suggesting a similar relationship for the inclusive 
values. ':'.:'here fore, the hours between 1 pn: and 5 pm were consi-
d~red a low activity time period. The Rank Test also indicated 
2ignific2~t differences bet~ee~ the 5 pm low point and the pre-
-·i" 11-]·r .J...~~terl f.. pm 1.,.,1"d.,...,OJ0 "'t 1 1-it.'n :ci / -·..)~ .. 0 ~;; l,.:~0 '-.t. J J.tl. 1.1. JI ~lL - ... - T3.lue of p<O.Ol. Therefore, 
wa3 considered to be a secondary hi.;!-1 2.c ti vi ty 
time, keeping in mind that it is significantly different from 
tl1e ::1axi:rl'~lm activit;;,' period at 8 ar.l. r.rhe 6 am values are com-
parable to t}~ 6 pm values, but the fo~~er ~as found within a 
, .. "t+• t" ·+ Very n.1.;n m:i. ·o vlC 3.C ,l Vl v'J period which is therefore possibly a 
refl~ction of unu.3'J.al bod~' reactions. (See th8 Discussion) 
2) and '.:,'able r!) 
~:- :2~~n rn.l~'·J(~r of r.:i toses per tissue section + standard deviation 
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The reak period at 8 am (1.48 ± 0.73) differed significantly 
from the midpoint value at 10 am (0.90 + 0.75; r<0.02) as well 
as the graphically represented low point at 5 pm (0.29 + 0.53; 
r<'.0.01). ~ i mi· lar] '' v_11 -·-.j I the 5 pm low period was significantly dif-
ferent from the 2 pm value (0.8J + 0.63; p(0.01). Therefore, a 
rh.Ythmici ty ·.-n.s found to be present with the high and lovi points 
differins significantly from the selected midpoints. 
J) Zone 3 - C~evic~l~r ~~ithelium (Figure 3 and Table IV) 
Th0 !"'ean numbers of mitoses at 8 am (1.52 + 0.79) differed sig-
nificantly from the low mean at 1 am (0.18 + O.J9; p~0.01), but 
this high value was not significantly different from the graphi-
cal midpoint at 11 am ( 1.00 ± a.BJ; p)0.10) which suggests that 
an active range exists through t~e three hours between 8 am and 
11 a~. The l am low period was significantly different froo this 
11 a~ value ( p<'0.01 ). 
4) Zone C - :~i~helial Attach~ent (Figure 4 and Table IV) 
'.'..'he 8 am value (l.J3-!- 0.77) differed significantly (.P(O.Ol) from 
low :.:ean nur::ber of :-dtoses at 5 n:-:: (0.11 + O.J2) and the\r 
.... - -
both differed si.:;nific:..ntly ( p~O.Ol and JX0.02, respectively) 
frc~ ths representative ~ean at 10 am (0.70 + 0.58) indicating 
that rhythm w~s present with high and low activity periods. 
(See 7 igure 4, Table IV) 
The Student "t" Test, comparing the mean nu~ber of Mitotic 
figures during the day ( 8 am - 7 pm ) with those occurring at 
2Ja 
night ( 8 pm - 7 am ), revealed no significant difference in all 
~in~ival zones. See Table I. This is a finding of great im-o 0 
portance contrasting sharply with a number of previous studies 
on oral tissues that revealed a day-night difference. However, 
. the data compiled in all of these studies was, by coreparison, 
sp~rse and incomplete. Additionally, when taking into consi-
deration a delayed mitotic response from environmental change, 
(i.e. light-dark) the Student "t" Test revealed a significant 
difference between the so-called night activi~y 11 pm - 10 s.m) 
and d2y activity ( 11 am - 10 pm ) with a significance level of 
p 0.01 in the total combined zones. (See Table II) This is 
consistent with the evidence of residual mitotic activity in 
3ullough's experiments (1947) and the elapsed time theory of 
Scheving (1959) (See discussion). 
.. 
DL3CUSSI ON 
/\. f?hvt'.'lrr.icit;y i_n the Tissue 
The aata presented in this investigation supports the hypo-
thesis of diurnal periodicity in oral tissues. However, our 
jata presents ne~ 1uestions as to the nature and character of 
these rhyth~s. It has long been known that such rhythn:s may 
vary from hour to hour and yet no previous studies on oral tis-
suPs have taken samples every hour over the total twenty-four 
hour period. An analysis of the results of this study support 
that previous investigators may have been misled by partial data 
The peak activity period we found at 8 am would agree with 
the findings of 3lumenfeld (1942) in the epidermis of male Al-
bino rats. He killed animals at t·no hour intervals over a twen-
ty-four hour period, and such results can be somewhat misleading 
Halberg et al (1954), studying the epidermis of the ear lobe, 
the retro~olar epithelium and the periodontal ~embrane of rats, 
reported a morning high activity and an evening low activity. 
They suggested that diurnal variation was unsubstantiated in 
view of the amount of inflammation constantly present in the 
gingival tissues. Certainly, it is presumptuous to base conclu-
sions on two sample periods from a twenty-four hour period. 
ruhle~ann (1951L) found that leukocytic infiltration in the gin-
gival area, especially in the epithelial attnchJTlent, may have a 
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cronounced inhj hi tory effect upon mi to sis which results .in a ~ . 
higher number of mitotic figures in the non-inflarr.ed areas. 
Skougaard (1970) postulated that it is difficult to compare 
mitotic activity in different tissues because all stages from 
early prophase to late telephase must be counted, and, in some 
tissues, such as epithelial attachment, the prophase and meta-
phase are extremely difficult to identify, This would support 
the findings of this study which showed a diurnal variation but 
at a reduced quantity in the numbers of mitotic figures in the 
tissue of the epithelial attachment. 
In 1963, Trott and Gorenstein studied mitotic rates by tak-
. ing samples of oral epithelium at 10 and 4 am and at 10 and 4 pm 
using colchicine. !Vlitotic rhythms were found in all tissues 
except crevicular epithelium, a finding inconsistent with this 
study. In accordance w5_ th previous studies, very few figures 
were observed in the epithelial attachment attributable to one 
of three possible hypotheses; namely: 1) the presence of a 
mechanical sealant at the base of the gingival sulcus which 
serves to protect the attachment, 2) the presence of inflam-
ma tory cells which are knoi,.vn to inhibit mi to tic a.cti vi ty, and 
J) the difficulty of identifying prophase and metaphase in this 
tissue. However, a complete characterization of periodicity 
from only four samplings in a twenty-four hour period, as in 
their study, is not possible. 
.. 
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Irons and Schaffer (1966) studied circadian rhythms. in the 
oral and gingival epithelium of the rat molar and although the 
molar differs physiologically from the incisor, they found sig-
nificant circadian effects in the re trorrolar e pi the li urn, alveo-
lar mucosa and gin8ival epithelium. Their animals were sacri-
ficed every four hours and the peak activity for all zones oc-
curred at 8 am. 
B. Factors Related to Rhythmicity 
It has long been accepted that body activity is related in-
versely with mitotic activity (Eullough, van Leyden, Carleton), 
but no definite relationship has been established between body 
activity in nocturnal animals and the light-dark cycle. Indeed, 
it has not been shown conclusively that the rat is consistently 
~ore active in darkness than he is in light, and for this reason 
it is impossible to evaluate the relationship between mitosis 
ar:d the illumination cycle based on activity. For example, in 
1947, Bullough investigated the effects of experimentally in-
duced rest and exercise in the epidermal mitotic activity of 
nice. ~hen the animals were kept active, a sharp decrease in 
recorded mitoses was seen and this effect remained for some time 
even subsequent to substantial rest periods, which was consistent 
with the hypothesis of a circulatinz inhibitory substance. 
Therefore, diurnal rhythm in mitotic activity of moderately ac-
tive tissue is inversely correlated to body activity and epine-
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~~rine concentration in the blood, 
.i:. 
The findings of van T,eyds:n. (1916), further substantiated by 
~ullough (196lL), that the r~ii totic rate is high and the rate of 
adrenali~e secretion is low when an animal rests or sl9eps and 
that this rate is low and adrenaline secretion is high when an 
~ninal is awake and active, is worth examining in view of our 
:::esults. The rat is a nocturnal animal and would therefore be 
expected to be more active during the night; it seems obvious 
that activity-p~ssivity cannot be absolutely correlated to the 
light-dark cycle, Based on our results, and the accepted rela-
tionship between body activity and mitotic activity, it is ap-
ra~ent that the rats could not have been active at all times 
during the night; neither could they have been resting at all 
~ours during the day. 
According to Carleton (1933) periodicity is to a large de-
;~ec controlled by v&riations in the light1ng conditions which 
3u~stantiate our lzypotheses that illi~ination strongly influ-
onces rhyth~s. She utilized the abdominal skin of mice, Llanos 
and Piezzi (196J) and Alov (1963) found when the light-dark 
~eriods were reversed, they could report a reversal in mitotic 
rat8s, In Carleton's experiment, she found that continued dark-
:-i.ess ~est:.l ted in no interruption in periodici t~r and perhaps 8. 
new system of v~riables in future experinents incorporating ab-
sence of light as a constant might prove fruitful, 
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It is likely that the effect of extracellular factors is 
mainly on and corresponds to the length of the G2 phase of mito-
tic cycle, since depression in mitotic counts can be observed up 
to two to three hours subsequent to epineph:::-ine injection. As 
has been stated previously, epinephrine does not control the mi-
totic activity directly, but combines with agents locally to de-
press the number of cells entering mitosis through the G2 phase. 
Additionally, the mitotic or M phase may last in excess of one 
hour, dependent upon the diurnal c;ycle, i.e., during periods of 
increased body activity a longer M phase is evident whereas dur-
ing resting periods, the Ll phase is appreciably shortened. 
The number of mitotic figures we found during relative 
periods of activity coincide with the statement of Scheving 
(1959) that''••• the elapsed time, 4 to 5 hours, may be consi-
dered to represent the period necessary for an epidermal cell to 
complete Mitotic division." ~ith this in ~ind, and given the 
fact that the cell must synthesize substances (i.e., proteins, 
::;;A, OTTA) necess2.ry for the mitotic or r: phase of the cell cycle 
following the appropriate activation signalling mechanism, it is 
easy to understand why a time lapse of at least one hour must 
occur between the introduction of a stimulus, i.e., artificial 
illumination and the major activity period. 3y means of the 
St1Jdent "t" test and taking into account this elapsed time or 
delayed effect, we were able to show a significant difference 
between the means of the "night time" period which extended from 
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11 pm through 10 am and the "day ti~·1e" period including 11 am 
throu3h 10 pm. Po difference was found between the means of the 
"true night" ( 8 pm - 7 am ) and the "true da~r" ( 8 am - 7 pm ) 
when strict adherence to the light-dark cycle is followed and 
the delayed response is not taken into account. Similar results 
were obtained for all individuals zones reflecting agreement 
with previous investigators (Blunenfeld (19'-~2), Tr·ott, and Go-
ronstein (1963) who showed increased mitotic activity at "night" 
in their rats. 
It would seem apparent that this investigation represents 
the first complete attempt to assess rhythmicity in the gingival 
epithelium, since it involves data which was collected each' hour 
for a twenty-four hour period. ~xanination of the data revealed 
.that the so-called diurn2l periodicity is not a smooth and sim-
ple graphic representation~ but rather one which is bizarre and 
sometimes chaotic, probably caused by an interplay of competing 
hormones, residual circ 1_1lati'l'"lz; blood substances and envirorn~en­
tal changes. It ~as been shown that within an extended period 
of high mitotic activity there arc nevertheless sharp falls in 
the mean number of dividing figures whereas within the extended 
phases of low to moderate mitotic activity there is a gentle 
flowing chanse from hour to hour with little or no high peaks. 
In the previous techniques, where tissue samples were taken 
every six hours or less, the investigators necessarily over-
looked this phenorrenon. This st11r'J~· :i3.s r8vealed the total 
JO 
rhythmic pattern over a full twenty-four hour period in ~he 
labial gin3iva of the rat incisor and may help explain the here-
tofore confusing and often contradictory observations. 
STJr."fV'ARY /\ND crWCLU3ION'.'~ 
Ninety-five female albino rats, thirty-two days old, of the 
Sprague-Dawley strain were accli~ated to standard environmental 
conditions for eighteen days. Subsequently, four animals were 
sacrificed each hour on the hour over t'.venty-four ho;,.,1rs for the 
purpose cf taking mitotic counts in the gingival epithelium: 
free ~in$iva, crevicular epithelium and epithelial attachment of 
the maxillary incisor. The Student "t" and Wilcoxon Ran~\: Tests 
were used to statistically evaluate the data resulting in the 
following observations: 
1) Circadian rhythms were present in all three zones and 
in the aggregate totals with the peak period at 8 am 
and low activity at 5 pm in all zones except the crevi-
cular epithelium where 1 am represented the low period, 
In all zones, however, the 1 arn and 5 pm periods were 
not statistically sicnificantly different. 
2) Low periods were seen at other times not significantly 
different from 1 am ~nd 5 pm, anj other high periods 
were noted which were always less than the 8 am value. 
3) The pattern of activity was generally the same ~or all 
three zones over the entire twenty-four hour period 
with the high activity periods occurin6 during late 
morning ( 6 ar.1 - 10 a:n ) and late evening ( 6 pm -
Jl 
'~ ) 
J2 
12 ridnite) hours and low periods found in thG early mor 
nin.z ( 1 a::t - f) :..m ) and early afternoon ( 12 noon -
6 pm ) hours. However, the values of the epithelial 
attacrcrnent were corr1)2.ratively lov:er th2.n those sei:;n in 
the other two zones. 
Cell division durin7 the active ueriods occurred in 
...., ~ 
scattered concentrations originating in the stratwn 
germinativum whereas the majority of dividing cells 
during the inactive periods were confined to the layer 
along the bas9ment merrbrane. 
5) The differences in the mean number of mitoses between 
the day and night ( light - d~rk ) periods were seen to 
be statistically insignificant. !{owcver, vrhen the pos-
si bi1 i -l~y of a delayed response b,:; the cells to light-
dark changes was considered, a highly significant dif-
ference was noted between these new mean day-night 
values. 
6) ~o correlation could be made between the light-dark 
periods and the rest-activity pe!'iods of the anirr:al as 
it was concluded, based on the circ2dian pattern, that 
the animal's level of activity was not dependent on the 
presence or absence of light. 
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"t" r_::i;;;sT co;,:r.ARISO!TS I3~ 1I1V!SEN THE I.'.2AI; DAY Arm NIGHT rnTOTI~ 
COU~'.'l'S IN FR~2 GI:T'JIVA, CICVTCULA.R EPIT:3LHJ;,, EPITI-CLIAL A'l''l:'ACH-
~,~~:~;'T, AI'JD COi.,BIIl'ED ZotES OF TE~: :"AXILIJ!1l~Y RAT H!CIS0'.1 
C!12VICUL.tU=i 
FREE GHJGIVA EPI TimLIUT: 
8roup DAY !:IGET DAY NIGI-fT 
Nurr.ber of Rats 48 47 '-1-8 47 
SUIT! of Observations 214 209 230 186 
Number of Observations 325 JO? J25 JO? 
!.::ean o.66 o.68 0.71 0.61 
Standard Deviation 0.73 o.69 0.72 o.64 
t Value O,J6 1.85 
p Value )' 0 .10 ) 0.05 
Day - 8 a:-,1 - 7 pli'. 
Night - 8 pm - 7 am 
JS 
TABLS I (CONT.) 
"t" Ti::sT co~:FARrsorrs :sET'1.'E"?F ri1HE T,~'~AN DAY J\ND rue HT ri:ITOTIC 
COU~!TS El F:12E GINGIV/1., CREVIC\JLAi~. EPI'l'J-DLilT", "SPITHELIAL ATTACH 
r.mnT, AND co:,:BHCD ZONES OF THE r1'.AXII1LARY RAT INCISOR 
Group 
Number of Rats 
Sum of Observations 
Number of Observations 
~re an 
Standard Deviation 
t 
p 
Value 
Value 
Day - 8 am - 7 pm 
Nig~t 8 pm - 7 am 
EPI T~-IBTJIAL cmrnnmn 
ATTACH!.~:SNT ZONES 
DAY NIGHT DAY NIGHT 
48 lf? 48 1~7 
149 1J4 593 529 
J25 307 J25 JO? 
o.46 0. l}4 1,82 1.72 
o.6) 0.63 l.JS 1.22 
0.40 0.97 
> 0.10 ') 0 .10 
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Tl\.DIE II 
"t" 'l1EST COT.':PA'1ISON 3ET':EEN AD.JUSTED :.'EAi'l DAY AND NIGHT T.iITOTIC 
co~rlTS nr T:I-S COTTBINED ZON.2S OP T1m GINGIVAL EPITHELIUE n~ THE 
~AXILLARY INCISOTI 
Group 
Number of Rats 
Stu~ of Observations 
r,:umber of Observations 
r.·:ean 
Standard Deviation 
t 
p 
Valve 
V'.3.lue 
Day 11 ara - 10 pn 
Night 11 pm 10 arn 
DAY NIGHT 
48 47 
541 581 
337 295 
1.60 1.98. 
1.13 1.46 
J.62 
< 0.01 
TABLE III 
·:,1 II~~c;.:n~.; ~/~Tn~ Tl~ST FOT~ .~~1-c SIGI·;IFI(;.i\Y.JCE OF Thrs DIFFERSifC}~ ~"8-
TTi".T"R~~r: T~rR T.~~1\f·J r1r,Jr.~3-sq orr ~.:ITOS!~S OF ·\'!1Rrous Tif.T7; PERIO~s rrJ Tl-IB 
CO~'JE:~D ZONT'.;S OF THE I,ABL\L Gil'JGIVi\IJ EPI'J:'HELIU!'-1 IN TID RAT 
n~crsc1R 
Cell Layer 
-
Total Combined Zones 
r:tT,."T.' NO. R r, rr0 TTcA!'r s.n. rro. OBS. 'T11 p _:__. __ ~ . l .. -· - . ~.) 
s am 3 l~. 33 1.67 21 628,0 <O. 05 
5 pm 4 o.68 o.66 28 
5 pm 4 o.68 o.66 28 587.0 <o. 01 6 pm 4 2.50 l.Jl JO 
J am 4 0.75 0.91 28 681.9 <.0.05 6 pm 4 2.50 l.Jl 30 
1 pm 1-t- 1.07 0.99 28 875.5 >0.10 
~ Dr~1 4 o.68 o.66 28 _, 
8 aT'1 3 4.33 1.67 21 944.7 ~ 0.01 6 8.n 4 2.75 1.20 32 
~ am 1 l~. 33 1.67 21 734.5 <. 0 I 01 - ~-6 :r:!:n 2.50 1.31 30 
.. 
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'r A E l . .S I~.' 
"JITJ::·J/:C1T-J Ri~r\;r: T:ST PO~ T:-u~~ SIGY.iI!ilIC!!~l\!C!~ OF T}'= DIFFER.3i'ICZ BE-
T·.rs::ZN T:~:: ~.-:~AN ~:.r.:J:SR OF f/ITOSE:; OF V:'\RIOUS TI:.'.E PE!UODS I'N Ti-IE 
?R~3 GIJ\'GIVA, C~"S'.'IGTJL~q EPITHELIU7" AND EPIT:-IELIAL ATTACHr·.~EHT 
OF Tl3 GINGIVAL EFIT!-IELIUi!: 
'I'E:~ ~,JO. RA':::''.":: T:~:\N S.D. no. OBS. T1 p 
Cell I.a~rer 
-
Free Cingiva 
8 am J 1.48 0.73 21 7L~7 • 0 L. 0. 01 
5 pm 4 0.29 0.53 28 
2 pm 4 0.8J 0.63 23 -782,h < 0.01 
5 pm 4 0~29 0.53 28 
8 am 3 1.1+8 0.73 21 670.0 < 0.02 
10 am 4 0.90 0.75 JO 
Cell L=t;/er - Crevicular Epithelium 
8 am 3 1.52 0,79 21 866.o <:0.01 
1 =?..m 4 0.18 0,39 28 
1 8..r.1 4 0.18 0.39 28 593.5 <O. Cl 
11 am 4 1.00 a.SJ 29 
3 8.T"'! J 1.52 0.79 21 626.0 ) 0.10 
11 a1"1 4 1,00 o.8J 29 
::el J :L8.;(er - .::!:pi t:1elial Atta.ch:-::ent 
8 am J l.JJ 0.77 21 911.0 <0.01 
c: p:n }~ 0.11 0.32 28 _, 
5 p1 4 0.11 0', J2 28 610.4 < 0.02 
10 a:rn 4 0.70 0.58 JO 
g 2.m ,, l.JJ 0.77 21 685.0 < 0.01 ..) 
10 arr: 4 0.70 0.58 JO 
.. 
TABJE v 
RA1:I D,\TA 
!{our Zone No, ~18. tc ~.T (obs) SD IT ! • 
0100 A 4 28 0.36 0.10 
1 am p 0.18 0.07 
c 0.21 o.os 
T 0.75 0.17 
0200 A 4 J2 0.50 0.10 
2 am B 0 .L~4 0.09 
c 0.34 0.08 
T 1.28 0.13 
0300 A 4 28 0.57 0.12 
3 am B 0.25 0.08 
c 0.25 0.10 
T 1.07 0.15 
. 
0400 A 4 26 
• 0.58 0.11 l~ am B 0.85 0.15 
,..., 0.65 0.16 . ._, 
T 2.08 0.35 
0500 A J 16 0.75 0.17 
5 ai:i ":) 0 • L1.l~ 0.13 _; 
c 0.31 0.12 
T 1.50 0.27 
0600 A 4 J2 1,00 0.11 I' 
8J:l 3 0.97 0.12 J 
,.. 0.78 0.11 'J 
T 2.75 0.21 
0700 A 3 16 0.75 0.17 
7 am :3 0.56 0.15 ,... 0, l}4 0.15 \J 
T i.75 0.29 
0800 A J 21 1. Lt8 0.16 
C' a~ 1.52 0.17 '-' -
.-, l.JJ 0.17 v 
T 4.33 O.J6 
~ 
lf.J 
~Pl~BJ-2 '!I 
~ •\ ~,1 
l. ... r. ,, DliTfl 
=~oi_;r Zone No, Ra.ts I'! {ohs) 
"· SDLJ!T 
C'90C A 4 24 0.67 0.15 
9 arn B 0.92 0.15 
,... 0.21 o.os v 
m 1.79 0.19 J.. 
1000 A 4 JO 0.90 0. lh 
10 3.ffi T") 0.87 0.11 •• J 
c 0.70 0.11 
T 2.47 0.23 
1100 A 4 29 0.55 0. lli· 
11 am B 1.00 0.15 
c 0.52 0.12 
·r 2,07 0.15 
1200 A !4 25 0. 6l.f. 0.15 
12 11. :3 0.52 0.10 
c 0.16 0.10 
T l,J2 0.20 
J.JOO A l.j- 28 0.39 0.12 
1 p:n B 0.50 0.11 
,.. 0,18 0.07 v 
r:i 1.07 0.19 ... 
l l~ 'J 0 A 4 2J o.8J 0.13 
2 ..,..... ...... " B 0, l~ J 0.13 "-'·. 
(" 0. L~8 0.12 v 
rr 1. ?l~ 0.21 
1500 A 4 30 0.33 0.10 
J ;i::1 B 0,53 0.12 
,.., 0, L~7 0.10 v 
T l.JJ 0.15 
1600 ~ 4 29 o.41 0.09 ... 
L• nr-· "'! 0, JL:. 0.09 i:··· 
-.., 0.21 0.07 -.J 
'!1 0.97 0,12 J.. 
l~J.i. 
rri\ ~T.:~ v:rr 
PA' . .' DATA 
::ot~r Zona ~Tot o~ -l-r· l ':1• V>::J ~T (ohs) n SD/ m 
:t71JO ·~ .. l~ 28 0.29 0.10 
,,. p:r. T) 0.29 0.09 
' 
·) 
_, 
c 0.11 0.06 
T o.68 0.12 
1300 A l~ JO a.so 0.12 
/ p:n B 0.9? 0.13 0 
('t 0.73 0. ll.t-v 
T 2.50 0.24 
1900 A 4 28 o.86 0.14 
7 pm B 0.75 0.12 
c 0. 51~ 0.11 
l"]1 2. ll.f.. 0.23 
200J ..:i 4 Jl 0.71 0.13 
A pm B 0.61 0.10 
c 0. /}8 O.lJ 
1.81 0.24 
21')0 A 4 24 0.83 0.15 
0 pr1 B 0.71 0. J)-t-/ 
rt o.42 0.12 v 
T 1.96 0.17 
2~00 ;j a 4 )2 0.63 0.14 
10 prr_ ...., o.6J 0.11 ::; 
("' 0, ltJ 0.11 v 
T 1.66 0.17 
2300 A 4 28 0.79 0.14 
11 p:n ::l o.86 0.13 
rt o.4J 0.12 v 
"fl 2.07 0.19 
2l~OO A 3 14 o.86 0.17 
12 :nid. ...., 0.79 0.15 ;:; 
c 0. l~ J 0.13 
T 2.07 0.24 
PLATE I 
FIGURE· I 
~ean nu~ber of mitotic figures per tissue 
sectio~ in the co~bined cell laye~s of the 
labial gingival epithelimn of the rc:.t maxi-
llary incisor over a twenty-four hour period. 
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PLATE II 
FIGURE 2 
~:ean nur.:1Jer of mitotic figures per tissue 
section in the free gingiva of the labial 
gingival epithelium of the rat maxillary 
incisor over a twenty-four hour period. 
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PLAT:S III 
FIGURE J 
l\1ean number of mitotic figures per tissu.e 
section in the crevicular epithelium of the 
labial gingival epi theliu:n of the r2..t riaxi-
llary incisor over a twenty-four hour period. 
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PLAT:S IV 
FIGUR~ l1. 
1\~ean number of rr.i totic fig1_lres per tissue 
section in the epithelial attachment of the 
labial gingival epithelium of the rat maxil-
lary incisor over a twenty-four hour period. 
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:?LATE V 
:FIGURE 5 
A low power view of a sagittal sect i on 
• of a maxillary incisor s~owing the gin-
gival epithelium in a young female rat 
and the zones to be stlldied . (125 x ) 
A Free gingiva 
B - Crev icular epi t he lium 
C - Ep i thel i a l attachment 
F' IGURE 6 
A.high power v i ew of a cell in meta-
phase wi thin the f ree gingiva of the 
g i ngiva l e11i thelium . (500 .c) 
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f;'LAT.c. VI 
FIGUR~ 7 
. 
View of a _c e l l in metaphase and a cell 
• in'prophase ~ithin the fre e s i ngiva of 
the g i ngival epit .. eli ur:i . (5 00 x) 
FTGU~E 8 
View of a ce ll i n anap hase in the free 
gingiva of the g i ngiva l ep i thel i um. (5 00 x) 
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